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New Testament Studies, Past and Present
EooAll KRmn'z

T

he pasror who picks up a recent New
Testament inuoduaion or theology, a
st11dy of the Synoptic Gospels or Acts, or
a histo'ry of New Testament times may
well feel that for him the smdy of the
New Testament bas become an arcane 1111d
esoteric discipline. The questions asked
about the Reuhionsgeschichte of a Gospel, the surprising frequency with which
or Gnosticism appears in
the term
current literamre, or the discussion in
many circles of "incipient catholicism" may
well lead him to suspea that the whole
discipline bas now changed.
Yet the present methods, concerns, and
objectives in New Testament smdies have
not sprung full-blown from the forehead
of Zeus upon the plain of theological
st11dies. The questions currently asked, the
positions assumed, the "schools of thought,"

and the methods used are all the produa
of a history that goes back at least to the
Reformation. Some knowledge of that history is necessary, for example, even to read
a modern commentary with intelligence
and discernment. The purpose of this short
inuoduaion to the history of New Testament criticism is to provide the background
for an appreciation of modern Biblical
smdies.
n1e history of interpretation since the
Reformation is conveniently divided into
six periods, each characterized by its own
problems and interests.

g•om

'°"'"""'

This ttrlid.
IH sff'ks of t,,111mhl1imu lilktl "R11tUli,,.g P,ogr•ms ;,, Th11olog,''
o6twM ,,,uhr IH st,oruorship of IH D11p,,r1,,,_,,, of Cotdmllit,g '&l."'6io,, of Co,,eo,,Jit,
s.,,.;,,.,,. Tb. sm.s is tlesignetl 10 t,,oflitl11
n11M1Jg ctn1rs.1 ;,. wrio#I 11n,u of 1ht10log,,
offm•g Ima/ Mlrall11aioru 10 Umi111tl /i4ltls
of lht10logietd 11,ul, lognh11r will, • r11com,,,.,,,JtUl bibliogrt1t,h:, for /t,,lhllr muJ, b,
Wwillllllls or gro11p1. B,wollns
n1i1ktl,n
lo tn,rdMs11 lb. booh tlise1111N i• 1b.111 11r1i,.
d.s • • tliseo,n,1 t,,ica 1hro11gh 1b. S ~
Slon. Par ltiUilioNl ;,.fomllllio,,, ;,.,.-1111,J
f>tlrso,u ..., """"" P,of, Robm c,,,,,tUl,
Dinaor of Cotdmllit,g '&l.ctdiott. A MW
«Hlrlll will ""'1IIM lltlUJ tJllll'lllr. Th•""°"'"
11-, gflitu ;,. 1H .,.. of Nftll Tes,_,.,,, 11111li1111IMI t,,llfNlrM b, Btlg11r Krnn,
t,,of1111or of ngllliul lhllolon ., Cneortlill

,,..,_g

s.,.;,,.,,.

I. THB REFORMATION PERIOD

(1517-1550)
The Reformers struggled to free the
voice of the Gospel from the tyranny of
tradition and the bondage of ecclesiastical
interpretation. The sohu Chris1111, which
was the center of their thought, made
necessary an emphasis on so/11 scri,pl#rt1.
Luther's Conimrmltlf"J on Glllflli,,,,s (Amffiu11 &lilio,i, Vols.26,27) sounded a rousing call for the freedom of the Gospel
from all encumbrances and exemplified the
interpretation of the Scriptures from the
vantage point of the Gospel Luther insisted that the single sense of Scripmre, the
literal sense, must be supreme. Calvin, toO,
was concerned with this sms,u lilllf'tlW,
What Luther proclaimed with the fire of
genius, Calvin determined by the methods
of careful, diligent, scholarly exegesis.
As one st11dies this period, one soon recognizes that Luther's conc:em for and emphasis on the Gospel as a:nml to exegesis
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and hermeneutics gave him a certain blithe
freedom in his approach to Scriptme.
"Was Christum ueibet" became fm him a
criterion from which he could express
striaures on James, Jude, Hebrews, and
the Apocalypse in his prefaces to New
Testament Books (Ammc,m Htl#ion,
Vol. 35). In his Thos11s on P.ub of 1535,
Luther still maintained Christocentric
this
view:
against
"H
our Christ,
advenaries urge Saipture
then we will urge Christ
against the Saipcures." The Lutheran Confessions continue this insistence on the
centrality of the Gospel as a key to the
understanding of the Saiptures (Ap IV).
For this period one should .read the treat•
ment in the general histories of interpretation, Pelilcan's introduaory volume to the
American edition, and the famous essay by
Karl Holl (full tides in the appended bibliography). It would be even more helpful t0 read Luther's Galatians commentary,
prefaces
his
to the New Testament boob,
and W. G. Kiimmel's article on them in
the CoNCORDIA THEoLOGICAL MONTHLY.

ll. PROM THB RBFoRMATION 101'HB RISB
OP HlsToRICISM

(1550-1820)
The Reformers had not been in sharp
controversy with their Catholic opponents
on many aspects of the Scriptures. Soon

they were to find themselv~ jointly opposing what appeared to be a series of amcks
on the Scriptures and their meaning.
Threats arose both from emerging science
and the development of philosophy.
On the one hand Copernicus' themy
that the sun was the center of celestial
motioa rather than the earth seemed t0 call
into question certain Statements of the
Scripture (Luther himself made one direct
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refutation of Copernicus in his table conversation of 1539). The Luthenn Andreu
Osiandcr seemed to allow this view to
stand as a physjc:al theory. Copernicus was
followed by Galileo and Keplel', the latter
persecuted by Lutherans as the former was
by Catholics.
This scientific revolutioa was paralleled
by an expanding knowledge of geography
and ancient history that called the geographic knowledge of the Bible into question for many while the chronological dam
of the Bible were for the first time in centuries questioned on the basis of secular
historic:al data.
Such isolated historical and scientific
questions were generalized into methodological inquiries by Rene Descartes' Discot1rs11 on M111botl (1637) and Pm,ei,pil,
philosofJhiu ( 1644) which introduced the
principle of doubt into rational thought.
Prom that point on the names of Spinoza,
Newton, Hobbes, lessing. and Semler
mark the sequence that leads mme and
mme t0 an emphasis on what is mtional
and timeless. In this period of the Enlightenment, history became less and less
a vehicle of objective truth; many held
that the timeless, rational, genemlly valid
truths must be absaaaed &om history.
which is f,n tl11fi,,ilio,,t111J n1ri001lilfic; narrow, specific. and biased.
Students of this period in the history of
interpretation should pay attention to the
general trend of philosophic and scientific
thought and the constant feuds amoos theologians. They should note how theoloSY
was almost always on the defensive. Volumes that will be of great aid are Klaus
Scheider on the 17th century ( thue is no
adequate English volume) and llichardaon

for the 18th.
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Ill

TuB

RrsB

OF

Hrs~RJCISM

( 1820-ca. 1890)

mmms

New Testament boolcs, are all c:baraaeristic:
of this era. The New Testameat itself became a pan of church history, and revelation was lost in the historical. The keqgma
was overlooked. When this was combined
with a strongly optimistic view of man,
it led to liberalism, with its emphasis on
personalities (history bemme biography)historical
and ethits. Only the
is true;
since the transcendent is not subject to historical inquiry, Biblical scholars turned
into "history of religions" men.
It should, perhaps, be empbasbed that
there were some positive contributions
made by this development. The historians
have great respect for sowces; ir was natural that the foundations of the teXtUal
aiticism of the New Testament should
take place in this era. One of the foundation stones of the study of the Gospels,
the two-source theory of Synoptic relationships, comes out of this era. Textual work
demllDds cnreful philological inquiry. It
was this century that laid the foundations
of comparative philology; the methods of
this discipline were to eventuate in 1mca,
grammars, concordances and the synopses
of the Gospels, which are still today the
basis of all Biblical studies in depth.
For this period, one will find the worb
of Neill, Smart, Braaten, and the source
material of Kiimmel of great value.

Lessing had argued that accidcncal truths
of history could not estatilish the necessary
truths of reason. This basic thought of the
Enlightenment found two radically cliiferent answers in the 19th century. On the
one hand Schleiermacher, a man who was
both rational and romantic, countered rationalism'• emphasis on reason by a theology based on experience. His theology
was thus an attadc on the very presupposition of rationalism. It was, in a sense, the
direct forerunner of the existential schools
of the present time. In England it was
represented by Coleridge.
The other answer was more influential
in the course of Biblical studies in the
19th century. It attadced the idea that
truth can be known apart from a particular
historical form. Such scholars as D. F.
Suauss, M. L De Wette, H. Ewald, and
especially 11erdinand Cliristian Baur in
Germany, Benjamin Jowett, Frederick
Temple, and (in a restricted sense) the
great Cambridge trio of Lightfoot, Westcott, and Hort in England recognized the
necessity of the historical dimension in
Biblical studies. At the a.me time the science of histmy was developing into a aitical discipline. Georg Bartold Niebuhr
wrote an epoch-making history of Rome,
IV. TuB AGB OP C0MPABA'l1VB Rm.lGION
VOil Ranke formulated the goal of histor(ca. 1890-1920)
ical research u the determination of "wie
es eigentlich gewesen," and the methods
The dangers in historicism ( the emwere 100n used in theological studies.
phasis on the verifiable as the only troth,
The result was a aitical attitude in the which resulted in the conc:muation on instudy of the New Testament and its his- dividuals and ethics) led to a .n:ading of
tmy. The quest of the historical Jesus, the the New Testament u though it were a
playing olf of Paul ·against Jesus, the ait- description of a 19th-century German (or
ical verdim 011 the .,,theotidty of vadous English) idealistic gentlemaa. Uarm.-
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sciously, Jesqs. Paul, and the company ot
the apostles wer~ modernized. This interpretation of the New Testament received
two hammer blows to the head when Johannes Weiss in Di• Pr.dig, ]t1111 flotn
R•icb. Galles ( 1892) showed that Jesus'
preaching was dominated by concepts and
terms that must be underStoOd in terms
of apocalyptic eschatology, while Albert
Schweitzer's Q11•sl of lh• His1oriCdl J•st1.1
(1906) showed the inadequacies of the
19th-century lives of Jesus.
At the same time the papyri from Egypt
were calling attention to the faa that the
language of the New Testament was the
Kaine of the Hellenistic world. G. Adolf
Deissmann and R. R.eitzenstein were studying the piety of the ancient mystery religions as parallels to Pauline thought.
Other scholars were finding Stoic, or Iranian, or Jewish tmits in the New Testament.
Wilhelm Boussct (K'Jrios Christos) and
R.. R.eitzenstein called attention to the ancient "gnostic" parallels to Pauline thought.
Meanwhile G. Dalman and Adolf Schlatter
were mining the riches of Rabbinic Judaism.
But the emphasis that gained the ascendency, at least in continental studies,
was that of mystery-religion piety and
gnosis. The New Testament in the hands
of the members of the school of comparative religions was turned inco a document
of general religious history. In reacting
against the modernizing of historicism,
this school went to the other extreme. The
New Testament .was in danger of being
dissolved into a mere selection of earlier
and/or contemporary religious thought.
There was no real ''New" left in the New
Testament. Jesus became for Bousset the
cultic god of another Easterh mysteq .reli-
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gion, and theology was turned .into the history of the religious meams that influence
the New Testament. The unity of the New
Testament was lost; the New Testament
became purely
object
the
of historical research.
One will .find good desaiptioos .in Grant,
Neill, and above all in KiimmeL
V. THB DEAm OP OPTIMISM
AND 111B R.BBIR1H OP THEOLOGY

(1920-1945)
As we move closer to our own time, it
becomes a bit mo.re difficult to summarize
the many men and movements that have
played decisive roles. Suffice it to say that
the years immediately after World War I
saw two significant developments that
could not have been predicted. In the first
place, the necessity of a more theological
and less historical approach to the Scriptures was made dear by Karl Barth's Com-menlary on Rom,ms (1918), a book that
burst like a bomb on the theological world.
It was supported by the development of
form<riticism, which (as one scholar has
put it) looked for the historical Jesus and
found early Chtistian p.reach.ing. Quite
apart from the validity of form-aiticism
as a to0l in recovering the historical Jesus,
it did rem.ind scholars that no interpretation of the New Testament that did not
do justice co its character as p.reachin& u
address, as Word of God, was valid and

sd&hgnniiss.
A second development made this clear.
In 1922 Paul Billerbeck published the mat
of four massive volumes under the title
K,,,,,,,,.,,,. _,,. N...,. T.s"""""' -.s
T.Ztnllll tmtl MiMt11d,. At oae blow this
parish pastor had changed the whole quadon of compaqtive .religion; &om tbat
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time on every New Tescament scholar has
begun with the world of Judaism and interpreted Jesus, Paul, and the rest from
there out. (At the same time, many commentaries written before that date were
put out of date!)
These two developments came together
in a massive work that is still in progress,
the Tbt1ologiul Dic1ion"'7 of 1ht1 New
Tt1st11mtm1, begun under the editorship of
G. Kittel in 1933.
Meanwhile two schools of interpretation
were developing that are too involved to
be desaibed here. As one reads. he should
watch for the existential interpretation of
R. Bultmann and the Htlilsgeschichtt1 of 0.
Cullrnaoo. Both stand for much broader
schools of interpretation.
VI. BmLICAL STUDIES TODAY

(1945-)
The 20 yean since World War II have
seen major developments in New Testament studies, some valuable, some bizarre,
all interesting. Major manuscript discoveries at the Dead Sea (Jewish) and in
Cbenoboskion (Gnostic) have opened eyes
to new possibilities in the realm of comparative studies. The death of the old
quest of the historical Jesus has been balanced by a New Quest. taken up by the
Bultmann School. Form-aiticism tended
to strip off later elements in the Gospels
and regard them as useless. Today redaction-aiticism uses these very elements to
describe the theological emphases of each
of the Synoptic authon.
Rudolf Jlnltrn■oo'• pis fm demythologizing bu Jed to a renewed inteiat in
hermeneotia on the one hand and tO a
new inten:st in history u a medium of

revelatiaa oa. tbe other ( Pannenber&

Barr) . Where earlier scholars were sure
that Gnosis was a well-known and easily
identifiable entity, today scholars are less
sure dmn they once were (Colpe. Schenke).
A Scot ttwnpets that computer analysis
has shown all but a few letters of the
Pauline corpus to be deutero-Pauline; his
blast makes newspaper copy and the news
magazines, but scarcely ripples the world
of New Testament scholarship.
Today scholars are more interested in
describing the history of the first centmy
church. "Incipient Catholicism" has become a catchword for this study. Interest
has been awakened in a way not cbar■c
teristic of scholarship before the war in
the origin of the New Testament canon.
The nature and function of Biblical theology is a burning issue.
In order to understand this and the last
section, the reader is directed to the boob
by Fuller, Richardson, Neill and the present writer.
ANNOTATED BIBUOGRAPHY
(Works with • are specially .recommended)
L General Histories of Interpretation.
Blackman, Edwin Cyril. Bibliul ln111r'flrt1ttdion. Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1959.
•Farrar, Frederick W. Hislor, of lflltlr'flrt1ttdi0fl (Bampton Lectures 1885).
London: Macmillan, 1886. Reprint,
Grand Rapids: Babr Book House,
1961.
•Grant, Robert M. Th• Bibltl ;. "1•
Cb.,.ch. Hisl""J
A Sbo,1
of lnlllrJ!n"'"""- New York: Macmillan. 1954.
Reprint in paperback. A good short
introduction.
•Kiimmel, Werner Georg. D.s N.,,.

T t1sltlmtlfd. Gacbicb,a tkr Brforschng stmUW ProblffM. Freiburg/
Miincben: Verlag Karl Alber, c1958.
A histmy of NT aiddsm &om llic:b-
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ard Simon (1638-1712) down till
about 1950. Oraanmd in genenlly
chronological order, but with subject
breakdown inside this structure. Many
exuaas from the sources in German
translation. A basic volume that
should be edited and translated for
English .readers..
Wood, James. Th• lnlerf,r•t•lion of th•
Bibi•. london: Gerald Duclcworth,
1958. A good. short introduaion with
emphasis OD English theology.

II. The Reformation Period.
Holl, Karl "Luthers Bedeutuog fur den
Fonschritt der Auslegungskunst" G•s111nm•lla A11fsilu ur KirdJ••g•sehieht•. Band I, 3. Aull. Tubingen:
J. C B. Mohr, 1923. Pp. 544-582.
•Kum.me), Werner Georg. "The Continuing Significance of Luther's Prefaces to the New Testament," CTM
37 ( 1966). 573-581.
•Pelikan, Jaroslav J. LNlhllf' 1h• Bxposi10,. American Edition, Companion
volume. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1959. Basic and good.
Schwarz, W. Pri•eif,1-s lfflll Problnu of

Bibliul T,nslMion. Som• R•f"""""
COtllrOflffMS ,nul 1hw &ell-

no.

12,

valuable supplement to the work by
KiimmeL Shows how the rise of geographical and scientific knowledge Jed
to a new trend in philosophic thought
and .raised problems for Biblical
methodology. Liberal quocatioas from
the original sources.

IV. The last Two Centuries and the
Current State of Research
Betz, Hans Dieter. "Orthodozy and
Heresy in Primitive Christianity:
Some Critical Rcmarb on Georg
Strecker's Republication of Walter
Bauer's R•eh1glabiglun1 ,nul K•IU-

,n ;,,. ill•sln
twoldlio11 19

chm,.,,,.,,,,.. ,,.,.,_

(1965) 2~11.
•Fuller, Reginald H. Th• Nn, TBS,._
msnl ;,. C,mn,I Sl""7. New York:
Charles Saibner's Sons, cl962. Available in paperback. A useful short
introduction with emphasis oa the
Post-Bulnnanniaos. Note especially
his chapters on Pauline Studies, Luke,
and the evaluation "Retrospect and

Prospect."
Hunter, Archibald M. "New Testament
Survey, 1939-1964," Bxposilory
Tinw 76 (1964/65) 15-20. Useful
Available from Concordia Semio•ry

Pro-

Library.
•Hyatt, J. Phillip, ed. Tb. Bibi. ;,.
Mathm SdJowshiJ,. New York:
Abingdon Press, cl965. Essa71 .rad
at the 100th meeting of the Society
of Biblical Literature. Designed to
survey key areas in current Biblical
studies. Covers both Tescamencs.
Kientz, Edgar. B;l,liul Slllllia Todt,y.
A Gllitu 10 Cllrnnl bsas llllll T,.Js.
St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1966. Conrains bibliopphies
for further study.
Kiirnrnel, Werner Georg. -OU Erbe
des 19. Jahrhunderts fur die neutma-

Bib•lffllii im 17.Jorh,M,_,, Bi,, 1ffllr•g a , B,wuh•g ,u,
bis1orisdJ-J,rimdJ,m ThBologia. Miincben: Ott. Kaiser Verlag. 1966. A

HBilsgudJ•htm IIU GBSehidJIB, M'arburg: N. G. Elwert, 1965. Pp. 364 to
381.

g,ollflll. Cambridge: University Press,

1955.
Ill The Seventeenth and Eighteenth

C.COturies
•Richardson, Alan. Th• Bibi. ;,, UJ•
Ag• of Seines. london: SCM Press,
Ltd., 1961. SCM Paperback. After
ttaeing the scientific revolution in a
short chapter, Richardson shows how
the view of history and the role of

theology changed acxotdingly. Concentrates on Englaod. Also valuable

for the modem period.
•Scbolder, Klaus.

blnl• •

u,stwii•g• •
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Many, .M'artia E., ed. N11111 Dir11mo,u
;,, Bi/Jliul Thnghl. New York: Association Press, c1960. Essays by four
scholars with introduaion and glossary by Many.
•Neill, Stephen. Th11 Imef'f}retanon of
ll,11 Nftll Tnttlm8tll 1861-1961.
New York: Oxford University Press,
1964. '.I'hc best one-volume book in
English, the place to begin reading for
this course. Delightfully written, with
anecdotes. humor, and that dash of
British common sense that tickles the
oarion. With all that, a piece of
soli I accurate, and authoritative re-

imaf

porting.
N11111 IJiNmo,,s in Th11olon Totl4y.
I: William Hord.en, Imrorl#mon. II:
Carl Braaten, History tmtJ Hermn1n•

nu.

Philadelphia: The Westminster

Press, 1966. Volume II is especially
helpful. Discusses the histOrlcal aitical method. Heilsgescbichte, hermeneotia, ete. Pushes the Pannenberg
line.·

Ric:bardsoo. see section m.

Robinson," James M. "Basic Shifts in
German Theology," Intn-pr11llllion 16
(1962) 76-97.
•Smart, James D. Th11 lntfffW111t11ion of
Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, c1961. Chapters VII
and IX deal with ''The Death and
Rebirth of Biblical Theology," a bismric:al overview of the last tw0 cen-

Smf''"'"·

turies.
Scbaackenburg, Rudolf. N11111 Tnum6"'
Th11olon Touy. Tr. David .Askew.
New York: Herder and Herder, 1963.
A 111m!J of opinion and results in the
'9Uious areas of NT theology. The
German edition, Nn11a""11M11lkh11

Th11ologie. D# Stllllfl "'1r PorsdJng
(Miinchen: K6sel Verlag, 1963) is
more complete.
NOTE.· No ttllmlion HS HM t,llill la IN
bis1a,., of N•w T •sl•11111111S1,ul;.s
1b.
;,,
Roman Ca1halic Ch11rt:h. Par 1has, i"1•nst,,l
m 1h11 t,r,sml sta111, • shorl bihliagu,t,h1 of
a111haritati11e ,lat:Nmonls is II/Jl}l!llthtl.
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN
RO.MAN CA1HOLIC
NEW TESTAMENT S'IUDIES
1. Rome anrl 1h11 SttvJJ of Smp,,,,11. A
Collection of Papal Enactments
OD the Study of Holy Scripmre
Together with the Decisions of the
Biblical Commission. 7th Edition.
Revised and Enlarged. St. Mein.rad, Indiana: Abbey Press Publishing Division, 1964.
The following documents at a minimum
should be read:
Providentissimus
Encyclical Letter
Deus,

1893.
Encyclical Letter Spirims Para.clitus,
1920.
Encyclical Letter Divino .Amante Spirito,

1943.
2. Abbott, Walter M.. ed., Joseph Gallagher, trans. and ed., T'ht1 Do&#ffl1111ts
of V111ictm II. New York: Guild
Press c1966. Read: ''Dogmatic
ConstitutiOD OD Divine Revelation," pp. 111-128.
3. "Instructio de histOrlca evangeliorum
veritate," April 21, 1964. Reprinted
from Acta Apostolicae Scdis in C111holic
Bibliul Qtlllrl#ly 25 (1964) 299-312.
Shows how the new look ezpresses itself
in the area of historicity and the Gos-

pels.
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